
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of intern marketing. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for intern marketing

Research industry trends, competitor activity, and conduct marketing
research via focus groups and phone surveys, creating executive
presentations and reports of findings to drive strategic decision-making
Manage the ongoing competitor activity and cadence project - analyse
strategies and expose trends and insights to share with the team
Develop and execute ideas and initiatives with marketing team to drive
customer growth and brand awareness in US markets
Optimize office time efficiency and workflow, including meeting calendar,
travel arrangements, conference call scheduling, phone communications,
drafting emails and producing executive reports
Organize office for optimal use of space and accessibility, systematizing
physical files and digital files, and archiving all media kits, magazines,
proposals, research and marketing collateral
Process billings, invoices and expense reports, preparing monthly budget
spread sheets for executive review and approval
Build strong relationships with key marketing partners through excellence in
etiquette and communications, working closely with editorial, creative and
retail teams to ensure that all marketing activities uphold brand values and
promise
Maintaining inventory counts on marketing materials
Assisting with marketing initiatives
Assisting with Bios and photos as needed
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Must have access to a personal vehicle
Coordinate marketing campaigns elements between multiple departments
(Creative, On-Air, Ad-Sales, Affiliate Sales, Programming, Finance, Research, )
and regional marketing teams in a timely manner
Liaise with distributors (NBC, CBS, Disney ) and source materials for the
marketing campaigns
Help in preparing presentations for marketing events, affiliate and ad sales
pitches
Coordination of conferences, channels` launches, participation in organising
campaigns and events across CE
Support the Marketing Managers, help in the reporting system including
digital (Facebook and website) reporting


